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Satan wants to cause division between the saints, knowing it is the opposite of what we are
to show.
God will be glorified when we join united, 'cause divided we will fall as you know.
Satan wants us to act like he did and get an “I” infection.
He knows that when we think it's all about ourselves we'll be headed in the wrong direction.
God, in His word, talks about “Us,” “We,” and He talks about “Our.”
We serve a God that talks about 2's and we can see how two together have power.
There is power in unity, and demons know it 'cause they'll back up off you when there are
two.
How you gonna let demons know something like this, like they are smarter than you!
You need to connect with one of your brothers or sisters so that together y'all can join forces.
Together you can do some serious damage to the kingdom of darkness and derail their
destructive courses!
Two of us can touch and agree in prayer and bring answers from God to fruition.
When we come together more power is created, so we can change the course of our
condition!
Get you a Power Partner; somebody with the power of the Spirit like that which is in you.
Just make sure your Power Partner is somebody you can trust, who's got your back and won't
be jealous of you!
God's multiplicative anointing says 1000 can get chased by one, and two can put 10,000 on
the run.
Why would you try to do it by yourself, when with another you can get it all done?
God wants to release the thousand times anointing, and even ten times more for you.
Before He does that, He wants you to get the revelation of what two can do!

